
Reduce the storage costs  
of traditional paper files and cut your 

business expenses with ease.

Call today at 651-747-8740.

Put it in our hands  
to take it off your mind!

Ease provides a  
cost-effective, secure, 
practical and  
easy-to-use solution  
for everyone: 
individuals, small  
businesses and  
large corporations.  

Ease (Electronic Archival Scanning Enterprises) 
is a division of PAI.

PAI is a private, non-profit vocational resource 
for adults with developmental disabilities. PAI is 
an equal opportunity employer.

1754 Commerce Court 
White Bear Lake, MN  55110

www.paimn.org

651-747-8740



 A paperless world?  
 Not yet.

You need to keep copies of 
important papers to satisfy 

customers, regulators and employees. 
Storing paper documents is expensive,  
time consuming and may not be secure. 

Reduce the contents of a  
four-drawer file cabinet to  
a single DVD disc. 
Save money. Hire Ease to convert your 
paper documents to digital images. Ease 
will save the scanned files on secure and 
fully searchable DVDs (or the media of 
your choice). 

Imagine having your tax paperwork,  
sales reports and customer information at 
your fingertips, available for use in seconds 
from a DVD! Instead of spending hours 
digging through boxes and file folders,  
you can access stored records from your 
desktop computer. 

Never again will you wait for storage 
warehouse companies to process your 
request to retrieve stored paper documents.

Invest in the quickest and 
easiest natural disaster 
recovery plan!
A natural disaster can leave you with 
more than a dirty mess to clean up. 
Recreating paper files, payroll, sales 
and accounting records can take 
weeks, months and even years. Let 
Ease scan your records on DVDs 
today. Make duplicate copies and 
store them in multiple locations. If 
you find yourself in a catastrophe, 
you’ll be prepared—and back in 
business in a fraction of the time!  

Avoid paper cuts, pulling out 
staples and digging through old 
paperwork. Hire Ease today!

Go backward to move forward
Do you have a backlog of paper documents in 
storage that you can’t easily access? Ease can help 
you digitally archive these files so you can focus 
on more important things. 

Digital Imaging Document Storage

Documents

Storage Space

Cost Comparison

Speed of Retrieval

Availability

Market

Cost of Copies

10,000 pages

1 file cabinet

Ongoing annual cost of $20,880 
for space, paper and content

3 business days

Limited availability

4,255 customers requested paper 
copies of publications

15 cents per page 
10,000 pages costs $15,000

1 CD

1 CD

One-time cost of conversion to 
digital imaging format $10,000

3 mouse clicks

24-hours a day, 7-days a week

82,781 digital downloads of 
publications (2003)

$1.00 each disc

Your Paper Documents Digital Scans of Your Documents

Why pay more to move and store your paper files?

Upgrade your document storage to digital imaging with Ease!


